When redeeming this offer, please follow these simple steps:

1. **Fasting is required.** For the full cholesterol panel test, fasting for 9–12 hours of no food or drink (other than water) is required, unless advised otherwise by your doctor.

2. **Have your health tests performed at a Walgreens pharmacy or Healthcare Clinic.** Appointments are required. If same day appointment is requested at the pharmacy, please call ahead to confirm.
   - To schedule your health tests at your nearest participating Walgreens pharmacy, visit Walgreens.com/Schedule.
     - Once in the scheduler tool, check Wellness Pack as the type of health test.
   - To schedule your health tests at your nearest participating Healthcare Clinic, visit Walgreens.com/Schedule. Once in the scheduler tool, check Health Screening (18+) as the reason for visit, then check Health Screening (18+).

3. **At your Walgreens pharmacy or Healthcare Clinic,** in order to get tested and receive credit for your incentive, you must present the completed voucher below and a photo ID at the beginning of your visit. You will also be asked to complete a Release of Information form that allows us to send the medical information obtained during this visit to a third party.
   - At Healthcare Clinic, please sign in at one of the touch-screen kiosks and follow the steps below:
     - Select “Health Screening (18+)” when prompted.
     - Next, when prompted please select “I have a voucher, special offer or gift card” on the touch screen.

---

**Walgreens instructions:**

- Ensure patient information on voucher is completed and matches photo ID.
- Obtain signed Authorization form as permitted by patient.
- If unable to obtain signed Authorization form, advise patients they can proceed with the health testing through the normal cost channels (e.g., cash payment).
- Do not send the patient’s health testing results to a third party.
- Technician will scan the bar code on the left for the Wellness Pack.
- Press TOTAL and sale should auto tender at $60.
- Non-EHR and EHR stores: Document patient results in WebForm, use the promotion code VIGP.
- Use the Vitality ID # for the Health Testing ID.
- Please staple used vouchers to patient consent form.

**Healthcare Clinic instructions:**

- Ensure patient information on voucher is completed and matches photo ID.
- Obtain signed authorization for Release of Information (ROI) form.
- Select promotion code VIGP.
- Execute biometric screening in EMR: 80061, 82962, 99401.
- Provide visit summary to patient.
- Scan all documents (voucher, photo ID, ROI, etc.) into EMR.